Images of JEA:
Life in Scholastic Journalism
(One Feature Photo)

Assignment:
Submit a feature photo with a complete caption that captures a storytelling moment about scholastic journalism at your school. The photo should help JEA showcase one of its member schools. The photo does not need to have been published.

Contest Information & Guidelines:
• The student’s adviser must be a current JEA member.
• Each JEA member may submit ONE entry to the contest for ONE student. If a school has multiple JEA members, each member may submit an entry for a student.
• There is no cost to enter.
• JEA’s National Student Media Contest system will be used for submission. Refer to the video instructions at jea.org/contests or contact the JEA Office at staff@jea.org for assistance.
• Submissions may be broadcast, displayed or published in JEA publications and/or on its affiliated websites.
• Winners’ names and schools will be published on the JEA website and/or on its affiliated websites.
• Entries must be uploaded to the NSMC site by 6 p.m. CST Jan. 31, 2024.
• No late entries will be accepted.

Awards:
Winning entries will receive ratings of Superior, Excellent or Honorable Mention. Superior awards will be given to no more than 10% of the entries in the contest. Judges may give as many Excellent and Honorable Mention awards as appropriate. Entries will NOT receive a full critique.

Submission Instructions:
• Refer to jea.org/contests for instructions on submitting your photo and caption.